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MONETARY POLICY, FISCAL POLICY AND
AGGREGATE ECONOMIC ACTIVITY IN KOREA

A. R. C:howdhury*

I. Introduction
In a recent article in this Journal, Kwon (1985) has shown that
changes in real government sperding exert a significant influence on
real income in Korea. He also found evidence showing a positive relationship between the growth rate:; of real money supply and real GNP.
This led him to reject the neoclassical notion that money is neutral in
case of Korea. However, his corclusions are based on a simple comparison of the growth rates of re(ll income and the monetary and fiscal
policy variables during the samrle period 1965-80. It is possible that
what he found was the presenn of a high degree of correlation between the real income and each cf the two policy variables. Correlation
doesn't imply causation. The sinilar trend evident in these variables
may be caused by another variable not included in his study. Hence any
policy inference.s...hased on.the cc nc1tlsions-Ot" KWOD'S study may suffer
from bias due to the absence of any systematic statistical analysis.
The aim of this paper is to test the comparative effectiveness of
monetary and fiscal policy variab e as a stabilization tool in Korea. The
results can then be used to test the robustness of Kwon's conclusions.
Korea represents a small open economy which has achieved remarkahle
economic growth over the last tw(nty years. The monetary management
decisions in Korea are taken by the Bank of Korea. However, unlike
many developed countries, the Bank is directly controlled by the government. The fiscal decisions are also unilaterally taken by the executive
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branch of the governmem with little or no input from the legislature.
The methodology used here is the modified St. Louis equation pro~d by Batten-Hafer (1983) and Darrat (1984). In the original St.
Louis equation , nominal income is regressed on distributed lags of a
monetary and a fiscal policy variable. Howe"er, even though this single
equation approach has be:en frequently employed to analyze the macro
effects of monetary and fISCal policy actions, the approach has been subjected to mu ch criticism. (See, for example, deLeeuw-Kalchbrenner
(1969), Goldfeld-Blinder (1973). Modigliani-Ando (1976)). Hence in
order [0 remove some of the weaknesses inherent in the original equation
and also to make the equation more representative of a small open
economy like Kor~a, the following modifica tions are suggested for the
St. Louis equation .
First, as the original St. Louis equation was formulated to test the
relati v~ effectiveness of monetary and fiscal actions, it doesn't incor·
porate all of the exogenous forces that affect GNP. Batten· Hafer ( 1983)
hav~ argued that if the missing exogenous vcriables are policy variables
or closely correlated with the variables repre~enting monetary and fiscal
actions, their omission may l~ad to a serious statistical problem. This
would be morC' so for a country like Korea given its large degree of open·
ness. Exports and imports account for a large proportion of its GNP.
Monetary and fiscal actions obviously affect the foreign trade sector
leading to a high degree of correlation bt-tv.·een external and domestic
influences on economic activity in Kon~a. As a result , a variable
representing these external influences should be included in analyzing
the comparative effectiveness of monetary and ftscal policy actions on
Korean GNP. Second, a growth . rate version (If the equation is estimated
rather than the original first·differenc e form. This helps to resolve the
problem of heteroscedasticity. Third. the original St. Louis equation is
estimated with each distributed lag's coefficient restricted to lie on a
fourth.degree polynomial with zero endpoint -:onstraints. Instead of sub·
jecting the data to such potentially invalid f-.olynomial restrictions. the
study aiIIUi at estimating a reduced form eqLation using unconstrained
ordinary least square (OLS) method. The optimal lag length of each
variable is determined on the basis of the -:ninimum final predicilon
error criterion as discussed in Hsiao (1981).
Section II describes the model and the empirical results while Section
III contains the results of dynamic simulation and stability tests. Section
IV gi\lts a summary and draWl some conclusion.
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In recent years, many summa'y m easures of monetary ~ nd fis cal
policy have ~en developed. The major reason for searchi ng for such a
measure is to p rovide a quick intcr_>rctation of current policy stance. In
case of Korea the narrow money mpply (Ml ) is used as a measure of
monetary policy act ions since it reflects more accurately changes in the
instruments o f policy. Fiscal policy .lctions are m easured by total govern ·
ment expenditure$. Net exports ar. ~ used 10 represent t he foreign trade
sector.
The modified St. Louis cquatic,n to be estimated can be written as
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where Y , M, F , and E represent th( growth rate of real incomc , real nar ·
row money supply (M I) . real government expenditures and real net t:X ports, res pectively ; Cj, mi' fr• and I :i are t he coefficients (0 be estimated
and U t is the error term. Equation (1) is estimated using qu arterly d ata
for the period 1966-1984. The time series data h as been taken various
issues of Imernal ional Financial Statistics pub lished. by the Interna tional Monetary Fund.
The regression results are givell in Table I. The regression seems to
fit the da ta well. An H Z valu e of 0.78 shows tha t the explanatory
variables explain most of tht: variations in the growth rate of real in come . After correcting for first ord!r serial correlation. a Durh in-Watson
Statistic of 2.04 indicates the absf'T.ce of any remaining serial correlation
in the residual s. Using the minimum fin al predicti on error criterion , the
oplimallag length for the variabl('s M , F and E is calculated to be 6, 3
and 8 respectively. Coefficients of all three variables have the expected
positive sign. T his implies that chmges in these variables have a positive
impact on real income . The absollte value of the cumulative impact of
money supply growth is 1.23 and appears [ 0 be significant at the 5 %
level. On the other hand, the abso.ute value of the cumulative impact of
government expenditures is only ). 305. ~oreover, it is not significant
even at the 10% level. This sUf gesu that moneta ry actions exert it
significant eff&t on economic actj-/ily in Korea , while fiscal actions have
no statiStically significant inf1uenCl~, This contradicts the results of Kwon

T able I
Regressio n results from the modified 5t. Louis Equation t'or Korea : 1966-84

F

E

0. 142(2 .04)

(1.087 (0.56)

0.076 (2.06)

0 .094(1.92)

Cl.036 (0. 15 )

0.094 ( 1.4 2)

2

0.224 (3.76)

0. 104 (I.4 S)

0. 202 ( 2.32)

3

0.268 (2. 12)

11.078 (0.68)

0.0 08 (1.87)

4

0.099 (1.03)

0.088 (2.02)

0.164 (1.44 )

0.004 (0.55)

0. 239 (3 .06)

0.06 5 (U6)

Lag (i)

Constant

M

1.20
0

6

7

0. 178 (2 .77)

8

O. IO! (1.82)
1.230 (2.16)

i 1 :;

11.30 5 ( 1.04)

0.8 16 (2.44)

0.78

D.W. '" 2.04

RHO" ·.41 1
Tho: figures in parentheses are absolute va lues of t-satistics.

(198,,) and shows the limitations of his findngs which are based on a
simplf" comparison of the growth rates of rea l income and Ihe I WO policy
varia bles. The above results are a lso contra:,. to the findi ngs of Pandit
(1977) and Atc5og1u-Tillman ( 1980) for Kcrea . P andil's stud y s howed
that the fiscal and the monetary policy variable performed equally well
in explaining short-term changes in aggn~gate economic activity in
Korea: while Ate50glu-Tillman's results sU.:~gest that the direction of
causali ty runs from autonomous expenditures to income whereas neither
narrow nor broad money supply cause income in Korea .
It is interesting to note th;lt Ihe growth ill net exp orl appea rs to play
an important role in explaining real GN P gr.)wth. The nel ex po rt coefficiem has the expected positive sign aDd is ;ignificant al Ihe 5% level.
The absolute va lue of the coefficient is a lso quite high . Hence it ca n be
safely argued that any study attempting to explain changes in the
economic activity in Kor(,3 should include a foreign trade variable as one
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of the explanatory variables. In the absence of such a vari able, the
regression resuJ(s may suffer from ) ias due co an omiued variahiC".
Darrat (1984) has shown thal the relative predictability of fi sc al and
monetary impacts on income can be judged by the relative size of the
t-statistics of the corresponding sun coefficients . Table I shows ,hat the
t-statistic for the monetary summ ~ d coefficient is significantly higher
than the ( -statistic for the fiSCal summed coefficient. This suggeslS thai
the actual and the estimated relationship bet .....een real income and real
mOIlt'y supply i~i mol"(' likc1\' to h:1\'!" the same sign th'11: sud: n'I,! li, , -I ' il'
betw~ n real income and real gov(·rnme nt expenditures.
The reiativ(: strength of the Un )act of government expenditures and
Ml can be compared by cakulatirg their beta su mmcd coefficient. For
either policy variable , this coeffi ::iem re presents (hi! produc t of the
estimated summed coefficient and the ratio of the standard deviation of
that policy variabl e and rea l income. The beta summed coeffi cients are
estimated to b(~ 0 . 184 (signifiunt at 10 % level) for government expen·
ditures and 0.322 (significant at 1~~ level) for M I . This further indicates
that monetary aCli o IlS d ominate fiscal actions in explaining movemen ts
in real GNP growth.

III. Dynarr.ic Simulations
The estimated equation can be USf"d to analyze the effects of changes
in the growth tates of the policy variables on the growth rate of income.
This is done b y estimating dyn an,ic multipliers using dynamic simula tions . Initially , a b ase dynamic simulation using historical data fo r all
variables is pt:rfnrmed. Then a dynamic simulation is run with the
growth rate of an impulse varia bl~ , say, MI in creased by 1 % above it s
historical values; historica l data are used for the other variables in the
equation. The differenCe betweell the base simulations and the policy
simulations gives an esdmate of dynamic multipliers for Ml. Thr- sam e
procedure is applied to calc ulate dynamic multipliers for the fisca l policy
variable. These multipliers are of interest to policy makers because they
describe the effects and timing <f policy variables on the variables of
ultimate conn'ro . The results are presented in Table It.
The figures in each column r('present the responses of income at the
indicated period (in t he column headed by period) [0 a one percent
change to the variable in the h ea,ling of the column. The responses are
expressed in percent of ch ange~. Responses for selecttd periods are
reported here. A 1 % increase in the growth rate of the fiscal policy

Table II
Dynamic Mliitipliers for Real Income Growth

l'eriod

r

M

0.30

0.76

2

0.38

0.58

3

0.22

0.30

4

0.28

8

0.12
-0.03

12

-0.06

0.08

0.20

variable initially raises income. The peak ef'ect occurs in the second
quarter when a 1 % change in government e::penditures lead to about
0.4% change in income. However, the effect gradually declines and at
the end of the fourth quarter becomes small. Interestingly, the effect is
negative in the second and third year. This provides some evidence of a
'crowding out' effect. Suppose the governmenc finances additional expenditures by issuing bonds. As interest rates ITe sensitive to changes in
the supply of bonds, the long-run expansionary impact of increased
government expenditures are fully offset by negative net wealth and
substitution effects on private investments. As a result, expansionary
fIscal policy eventually lowers income by <Towding out private investments.
In contrast, a 1 % increase in the growth rate of Ml has a significant
impact on income for a considerable period of time. The peak effect occurs in the first quarter when a 1 % change ill Ml leads to about 0.8%
change in income. The effect declines substantially in the second and
third quarter and stabilizes somewhat in the f'lurth quarter. During the
last two years reported, the effect gradually t,ecomes smaller. In short,
the immediate effect of 1 % growth in both the monetary and fiscal
policy variables on real income is significant. However, the magnitude of
the effect is much higher in the case of a grovth in Ml than in government expenditures. The long-run effects are also higher in the case of
the monetary policy variable.
The reliability and usefulness of the above <!mpirical results for policy
purpose depends on the structural stability of the estimated equation. If
the regression equation is structurally unstable, then the results will
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become mea ningless for the purpose of forecasting and policy ana lr.;is.
Hence (he structural stability of Equadon (1) is tested by employing two
widely used test,i -- Chow (1960) ;Ind Farley and Hi nich (19 70) tests.
The Chow test examines the possibility that the estimated equation has
undergone a single-point shift : whe reas, the Farley and Hinich test examines the possibility of a gradual shift in the parameters during the
entire sample period. The empirical power of the Chow tcst is maximiz"
ed by splitting the sam ple perioj at the midpoint. The r(levant
F -statistics for the Chow test and the Farley- Hinich test are 1.26 and
1.1 2 respectively . Conseque ntly, ti e hypothesis of structural sta bility
cannot be rejecled at the 5% significance level. This implies that the
regression estimates reported and di ;cuss~d earlier in the paper are rele"
vant and useful for policy purposes

IV. Concluding Remarks
The purpme of this paper has b ~en to discuss the relative impact of
monetary and fiscal actions on e<OJ omic activity in Korea. A mod ified
St. Lo uis -type reduced form eq uatic n is estim ated fur the sample period
1966 ·84. The regression resu lts S U I~ges l that grow th in the monetary
policy va riable has a greater impa :t on changes in real income than
growth in the fiscal policy variabl e. Computation of beta summed coefficients further supports the rcgressiOl, results. The dynami c multipliers of
the model suggest that the long.rull effects of a change in the growth
rate of the monetary and the fisca l policy variables arc also different.
The effects of a change in lhe growth rate uf Ml un n~a l inco me last for
a relath'ely longer period of [i.me compared to a change in the g rowth
ra te of gove rnme nt expend itures. M ) reover , the magnitude of t he effect
is also grea te r in case of the mone :ary policy \'ariable . The estim ated
eq ua tion is also found to exhihit structural sUlhi li ty implying its
usefulness for the purpose of foreca)ling and policy an alysis.
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Comments by Dr. Oh-Chul Kwon

In a recent article in thi s Journal , Professor Chowdhury has concluded that monetary policy is more e :fective than fiscal policy to influence
[he growth ratc of GNP in Korea . He has also concluded that money is
nOl neutral in Korea . Non-ne utrally of money is also found in the study
carried out by Kwon (1985). In ComlTast to Chowdhury's reslllts , Kwon
(1985) has concluded that fiscal policy is more effective than monetary
policy in Korea.
In general Chowdhury has concuc ted a significant study in this area
especially for the case of a small open economy like Korea . However,
there are several points to commellt in regard to Chowdhury'S empirical

work,
Since the late 1970s . the relationship between the money supply and
GNP has deteriora ted sufficiently to suggest that the formerly reliabl~
correla tion ~tween the money !upply and CNP may have become
highly umtable , Over the past SiX yea rs, year-to-year changes in the
velocity of money have become "Iery volatile. At the same time, the
simple economic models that so slLccessfully exploited the close link between the money supply and Gl'lP have become relatively unreliable
tools for forecasters and policyma ~eTS,
As we all know, the Sl. Loui I approach has its ~h are of potential
weaknesses. Foremmt among thes.' is the assumption that the measured
mon t:~' supply delt:rmines tha I sub.equent flow of GNP . In other wurds.
the direction of causality is unindirectional from t he moncy supply (0
GNP , Howeve r, this assumption 1: not guaranteed in Korea.'
Despite these qualifications, th e St. Louis equations do serve a useful
purpose. To the extent GNP is r ~lated dependably to the money stock
and the deficit, the model will f( recast well. But when estimating the
relatiolUhip between one highly autocorrelated variable (CNP) and
several different lags of another highly autocorrelatcd variable (the
money slock), the results may be spurious and very unslabJe , especially
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amplitude of business cycle changf's. Consequ,·ntly the 5t Louis equation may appear to do a good job of fitting th~ data for any interval of
time, but its forecasts may break down because the equation may Tepre"
sent only an inherently unstable statistical coincidence.
Chowdhury has modified the St. Louis equation by including the
level of net export as an independent variable. Thw the modified equation also contains this problem mentioned abo"fe.
Among its other potential weaknesses, a standard St. Louis equation
admits no role for foreign trade policies and f15':al and monetary policies
adopted by other nations. By the way, Chowdhury inserts net export into
the St. Louis equation in an attempt to explain the growth rate of GNP
in Korea. I think his idea is excellent especially for the case of a small
open economy like Korea.
The problems found in the study done by Chowdhury is as follows.
First, as I have mentioned above the modified equation still contains
problems existed in the standard St. Louis equation.
Second, Chowdhury simply inserts changes in the level of net export
into the St. Louis equation as one of independ'~nt variables. As we know,
a change in the level of net export is not an exogenous variable. And the
direction of causality may not be unindirecticnal from changes in the
level of net export to GNP in Korea. Changes in the level of GNP may
cause changes in the level of net export in Korea on the ground that im·
port is a function of GNP. In addition, changes in the level of net export
in Korea could be affected by changes in the exchange rate , the price
level, and GNP.
Third, ~here may exist a multicolin,arity problem in the
Chowdhury'S modified equation. As we know, changes in the money
supply could be affected by changes in the levd of net export in Korea.
Thus changes in the money supply and changes in the level of net export
could be seriously correlated. Professor Chowdhury should eliminate the
multicoliniarity problem in his study. Without correcting the
multicoliniarity problem in his study, we are n,)t able to see the relative
potency of fiscal and monetary policies in Korea.
Fourth, monetary and fiscal policies adopted by other countries
(especially U.S.) should be included in his modified St. Louis equation
in order to explain the growth rate of GNP 'n Korea. There exists a
study that explains the fact that changes in the U.S. money supply
significantly influence the Korea income. 2
s~~ Kwon. Oh-Chul, Gov~rom"nt Polide, and EconomNTic Pracric ~s, Hyu"g,ml I'llhli'hing
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